Conquer Coronavirus in Clunton!
We are putting together a support network, aiming to help everyone in our village stay
sane, well fed and safe. Like the rest of the world, we're making this up as we go along,
so any suggestions/requests will be very welcome.
If you would be happy to be a friendly voice on the end of the phone, to anyone feeling
isolated or just in need of a chat, please phone me: Angie Salmon 661025 and I'll put
you on a list to be distributed round the village asap.This may be particularly suitable
for volunteers over 70 who should be minimising any social contact.
If you would be happy to help in any other ways which may involve walking round the
village, perhaps delivering news, shopping etc and you are under 70, please let me
know.
Sadly, The Crown is likely to close soon (hopefully temporarily) but Michelle and Blaine
are not the sorts to sit around with their feet up, while we all feel depressed at not
being able to go to the pub and see our friends!
Michelle has offered to order fresh fruit, veg, fish, meat etc through her wholesaler, at
cost price. It could be delivered once a week to the pub and volunteers could help
distribute, if necessary. She needs to compile a list of peoples' needs so please phone me
with suggestions. This can include bread from Swift's, dried food like pasta and
household items such as loo rolls (Hurray!) We'll work out finer details of payment etc
when we know the demand.
Blaine is proposing to cook meals once or twice a week (eg comforting stews, soup,
sweet treats etc). They would come in reusable containers ready to pop in your oven at
home, (about £5 for a meal). Something to look forward to!
Other help is available from Tuffins, who will deliver goods from Monday onwards. You
can order online or by phone (672202 and pay by card) or ask a volunteer to place an
order for you.
Wall's Butcher in Craven Arms will deliver 672308.
Shepherd Hills Bakery in CA ( in the furniture shop run by the Mennonites, near the
chippy) makes delicious bread which keeps and freezes well. That can be ordered on
673812. They don't deliver but I expect we could co-ordinate a collection between us.
Many thanks to those who have volunteered already.
Looking forward to hearing from you re any of the above.
Best wishes
Angie (The Old Church House, black and white house, just behind the church and two
doors from the pub).

